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From the Mayor & Council
2021 was another busy year for the City and an
extraordinary year for our community.
We continued our response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including keeping
essential services like water, sewer and garbage operating and ensuring the City
remains in a strong financial position. This includes applying for 3 grants, totalling
more than $900,000.
The resignation of former Mayor, Bruno Tassone prompted a by-election which
brought new faces to your City Council, including the appointment of the new
Mayor, Kirk Duff and Councillor, Brian Bogle. The COVID-19 pandemic created an
opportunity to offer mail-in ballots. We saw a voter turnout rate of 37.1 per cent.
On July 1 we activated our Emergency Operations Centre to assist the City’s
response to the Merry Creek Wildfire, just above Meadowbook Drive and
issued evacuation orders and alerts to keep the community safe. Thanks to the
support from 18 agencies on the ground and in the air, all homes were protected.
Following the dry spring and summer weather conditions, our community
was impacted by the extreme heatwave. In response, we partnered with three
community groups to provide Cooling Centre Services for future heatwaves.
We completed two important projects for our community, including upgrading
Millennium Park & Ponds with all-season washrooms, including accessible
and family spaces, change-rooms, and outdoor showers and redeveloping
Columbia Avenue – Phase 2, on time and on budget. Phase 2 renews the life of
underground water and storm utilities, improves transportation facilities for
pedestrians and highway users, improves community safety and accessibility,
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and provides more mobility options.
We also initiated the Castlegar Collaborative so community groups could use an
integrated approach to support Castlegar’s most vulnerable population, received
provincial recognition as a Bear Smart community, and helped improve over 500
gardens by giving away free, high-quality compost.
We continued our commitment to improving the way we share information
about City initiatives and this newsletter is our first annual newsletter to all
homes and businesses highlighting the previous year’s accomplishments.
We wish everyone a happy and healthy holiday season and we look forward to
working with you next year. Here are some highlights from 2021.

Sparking a Successful City
The City now has a Housing Strategy
and Downtown Area Plan thanks to the
community's feedback.
Extensive input from over 750 participants through open houses,
online surveys, focus groups, stakeholder meetings, a design
charette, and Advisory Committees helped form:
• The Downtown Area Plan which creates a framework that guides
growth and development, and establishes a vision to encourage a
vibrant, pedestrian-friendly and economically resilient downtown
core.  More at castlegar.ca/imaginedowntown
• Castlegar’s Housing Strategy that aims to address the unique
housing needs of the community, including a full range of housing
options from homeownership and market rental to social housing
and below-market housing.  More at castlegar.ca/housing
With the support of Columbia Basin Trust, the City purchased the
historic Eremenko building located at 310 Columbia Avenue & 1224
3rd Street downtown to develop housing & an art gallery to support
the community’s vision for a vibrant downtown.
We continued streamlining the development review process which
makes developing in Castlegar easier to navigate and increases
community involvement in approvals.
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Things are Taking
off at West Kootenay
Regional Airport
The City has a long-term strategic priority
to improve reliability at the West Kootenay
Regional Airport which struggles with seasonal

We also adopted a Castlegar & District Economic Development

reliability due to its unique nature and location.

Strategic Plan which ensures our area is a forestry innovator

This year we initiated a Required Navigational

with global reach, pursues imaginative housing options, a vibrant

Performance (RNP) project to improve reliability

downtown, regional collaboration, a lighter environmental footprint,

and reduce cancellations during poor weather

and inspires active outdoor adventure and deep social connections.

conditions. Having an RNP solution in place will

Defining the City's 20-year
Vision, Goals, and Objectives
Up next in 2022: Reimagining our City
Castlegar is a small, growing city with a big heart, big ideas and
passionate people. In 2022, we're looking forward to engaging with
the community as we review the Official Community Plan (OCP) and
Zoning Bylaw. An OCP provides direction on: housing, economic
development, health and social well-being, local food, climate
mitigation and adaptation, natural environment, infrastructure,
and transportation, while a Zoning Bylaw provides the regulatory
framework for implementation. The time is right to revisit the Plan

reduce the number of cancellations due to river/
valley fog, improve customer confidence in the
airport, increase bookings, and reduce carbon
emissions by minimizing flight times and the
need for circling. Regulator approvals and final
documentation are expected to be complete in
2022 and the RNP solution could be operational
in early 2023.
The West Kootenay Regional Airport benefited
from $1.61 million in provincial and federal
grants. These funds improved safety with
the installation of runway edge lighting and
helped offset operational losses from COVID-19

and incorporate new targets in alignment with the City’s strategic

pandemic travel restrictions.

objectives. We're involving the public to ensure we capture today’s
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emerging issues, challenges, and trends and will ask for public input

information including COVID-19 safety measures

throughout the process to ensure the plan reflects your opinions

and flight status at wkrairport.ca.

and ideas on the future of our community.

There's always more at castlegar.ca/news

